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Branch Briefing
Editor: Mike Fisher December 2011

Tuesday 13th December 2011 at 7.45 p.m.

A series of short talks
by our own members.
"Great Aunt Min" - Joyce Lampitt
My great aunt Min was a very special lady in my life.
Born 4th December 1893 at 344 Munton Road Newington
London. She was my grandmother Elizabeth's sister.

"Find the lady" - Annette Chubb
This is an ancestor of my husband's who "disappears"
more than once in her lifetime.
I hope to get some ideas where to find her from the members.

"A Feeling of the Past" 'Triona Sabell
Tangible 'marks of the past' around me at home.
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The New FamilySearch.org site.
What do you think about it ? Personally I am finding it much
easier to find what I want than the old IGI site.
The ability to select exact locations of events, exact year
ranges and the fact that deaths are now included are great
improvements. Also it was such a pain to set up some searches
using the IGI , if you got a combination it didn't like the dreaded
red statement appeared.

Now I understand the LDS member entries are not included. The
year ranges are better . I have found in England deaths/burials up
to 1980s, births up to 1970's and marriages up to the 1930's.
Marriages now can contain the bride and grooms fathers names.
You can still search by batch numbers and find the details of
source of the film number using
https://www.familysearch.org/#form=catalog
LDS Maps
The LDS also has maps with helpful information on
http://maps.familysearch.org. This can be in the form of
ecclesiastical, civil registration district or poor law union. These
an then be overlayed with Ordnance Survey or satellite. You can
spend many hours playing with them.
Online Newspaper Archives
As a member of Lancs County Library Services I have
access to the Gale 19th Century British Library Newspapers which
gives me access to Berrow's Worcester Journal from 1822 to 1896.
The new “British Newspaper Archive”
http://www.britishnewspaperarchive.co.uk gives access to the
above plus the Worcestershire Chronicle from 1838 to 1903.
For Birmingham Gale gives the Birmingham Daily Post from
1857 to 1900 and the British Newspaper Archive adds the
Birmingham Gazette with sparse coverage from 1741 to 1830 and
much better from 1831 to 1871.
Seasonal Greetings
Mike Fisher
p.s. Don't forget to takes those old family photos with people you
do or don't know to family gatherings and a notebook and pen to
jot down family tales.

